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1 Project Summary
The goal of EsSENce is to develop a scientific & technological innovation hub at European and
International level, focusing on advanced composite materials reinforced with carbon-based
nanomaterials for sensing applications.
The main focus of the scientific community is to combine advances in manufacturing
technologies with the development of innovative nano-enabled composite materials for the
fabrication of lightweight smart devices with structural performance and improved and/or added
new functionalities including sensing and detection.
The advent of sensors in many different applications, like environmental monitoring, monitoring
constituents in food products, security, gas sensing as well as diagnostics and human health
monitoring, has led to the ever-growing modification of existing processing and manufacturing
routes by incorporating advanced carbon-based reinforced composites offering multifunctionality. Among the applications of Carbon based (nano)materials composites, lightweight
and smart sensors which will provide highly accurate and real-time monitoring functions in
different equipment and devices without the cost of structural integration, is the area that is
particularly focused on EsSENce.
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2 Description of Work
Purpose of the Dissemination Plan
The purpose of this Dissemination Plan is to identify, organize and promote the dissemination
channels and activities to be undertaken within the Cost EsSENce project, in order to ensure
the promotion of the project and multiply its impacts. Moreover, this document summarizes the
planning of the activities relevant to dissemination of the project’s results, vision and ideas for
the entire lifetime of the project, from M1 to M48.
This document aims to present the project’s progress on the planning of dissemination activities.
In order to accelerate the implementation of the research findings, the consortium partners
intend to maximise the dissemination of results and to express them in terms that are readily
understandable to stakeholders at public authorities, industry, suppliers and the research
community. Dissemination tools that will be adopted for the promotion of the project results
include the functionalization of the project website, social media platforms and launch of videos.
Moreover, the consortium will participate in relevant European and international scientific
conferences, workshops and other events, in order to disseminate and communicate the COST
EsSENce project results. Scientific and technical publications on relevant journals (open access
academic and industrial community) and conference proceedings (academic and industrial
community) will be also used for the communication of the project results. In addition, summer
schools and short-term scientific missions (STSM) will be implemented within the framework of
the COST EsSENce dissemination activities.
The dissemination activities in the COST EsSENce project will try to raise awareness in order
to maximise its impact and encourage acceptance of its results by the targeted stakeholders,
the members as well to develop more research collaborations.
This deliverable relates to EsSENce Working Group (WG) 9 “Exploitation and Dissemination”.
*The dissemination strategy will be continuously adjusted to follow the European Union rules
for the COVID-19 pandemic. All the planned activities will take place either physically or virtually
depending on the virus spread.
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Target audience
COST EsSENce consortium partners are going to establish contact with a range of scientific
researchers in order to facilitate collaborations. The most relevant communities have been
identified, and the dissemination strategy has been designed to evolve during the duration of
the project aiming to reach:
o

Policy Makers, Industries and SMEs

o

Potential end-users, Inventors and Consultation Groups

o

Sectoral working groups and associations

o

Academics, scientific researchers

o

Wider Public

o

The European Commission
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3 Dissemination Plan
Dissemination and communication activities in the COST EsSENce project will focus on
innovative and engaging ways to share results in Europe and worldwide. Dissemination
activities are planned in a way to facilitate the realization of the project and maximize its impact.
Additionally, it prepares the ground for effective commercial exploitation of the COST EsSENce
project outcomes. They will be based on scientific dissemination tools and communication
measures, to reach the largest possible audience.
The dissemination activities include:
o

Participation in the most important National, European, and International scientific
conferences, events and workshops relevant or dedicated to the composite’s materials with
advanced sensing applications

o

Organization and participation to training schools and workshops

o

Communication of project results, outcomes, publications and news on the website and
social media

o

Publication of project results in scientific and technical papers, journals, technical magazines
and National and International conferences

o

Facilitating short-term scientific missions (STSM) between researchers involved in a COST
Action, allowing scientists to visit an institution or laboratory in another COST Member state
participating to EsSENce

o

Promoting Grants

Planned use of the project results
The project results have been and will be presented at conferences and published in scientific
journals and papers. The partner organizations participating in the project have been and will
continue to disseminate their scientific work and results within their institutions and transfer the
knowledge and experiences gained. All the members of the project will continue to disseminate
the results and work of the project to the broader audience and publish them in technical and
commercial magazines relevant to research activities and applications. The Project scientific
work will also serve as the basis for further future research work and new collaborations.

Development of the Dissemination Material and Tools
Dissemination tools and activities are designed to reach the various target groups in an effective
and at the same time efficient way. The dissemination activities foreseen during the duration of
the COST EsSENce project and after it are briefly described below:
o

Project website: A website where the project is presented to the general public has been
launched. The website is in English where the most up-to-date details about project activity
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through a news feed and publications list are provided. Deliverable 9.1 details the primary
website structure. Since then, the website has been updated with more content.
o

Project social media platforms and YouTube channel: The use of social media for the
COST EsSENce project contributes to establish and maintain public engagement with the
project. Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn have been developed to approach a broader
audience, to open/join discussions and further promoting the results of the project. The
social media accounts are available for access through the project’s website and vice versa.
Supplementary to these channels, a YouTube channel have been created as well, including
all the videos developed under the COST EsSENce project.

o

Project video: Project videos have already been developed aiming to reach a broader
audience and features on the project’s website, social media and YouTube channel. A
Demonstration video of the action’s description have been developed and released. Other
informative videos and Partners’ points of view have also been recorded and released. Due
to the pandemic situation, the videos helped to spread the word about the project, really
efficiently.

o

Project Logo: A project logo has been developed to address the perspective and the main
goal of the project. The major focus is to provide a solid and coherent visual identity, to those
who can contribute to evaluation and further exploitation of the COST EsSENce project
outcomes.

o

Project Newsletters: An e-newsletter to raise awareness of the COST EsSENce project
and communicate its outcomes and learnings have been developed and published on the
official COST website.

o

Scientific and Technical Publications: Throughout the project lifetime, scientific and
technical publications on relevant journals (academic and industrial community), conference
proceedings (academic and industrial community), technical magazines (entrepreneurs,
researchers, wide public), will be used for the communication of the project results. On
several occasions representatives of the Consortium and the Project Coordinator in
particular assist and assure presentations to promote and explain the aims of the project
and if available publish the public results at these occasions. The published materials will
be available on the project’s website.

o

Participation at scientific conferences and workshops: High-profile academic
conferences and workshops organized by European national, and international
organizations have already been targeted and will continued to be targeted.

o

Participation in training schools: Announcements for training schools have been and will
be done on the website and social media, in order to increase the visibility of the events.

o

Organization of Grants (STSM, VM, ITC, Conference): All the announcements, rules as
well as the procedure to follow, are upload to the website and social, in order to make sure
that a large audience is reached. Additionally, emails via the e-Cost platform, are send
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regularly to all the participants of the Action, in order to inform everyone for new Grants
available.

Usage of Dissemination channels
The Consortium’s activities can be lined up along the following dissemination channels:
o

Conventional and electronic publications

o

Participation and/or Organization of Events: Active participation (e.g. presentations) at
international conferences, workshops, seminars and working groups meetings are
encouraged

o

Press conferences and press releases

o

Knowledge transfer to other projects and networks

o

The World Wide Web: documentation will be circulated through the internet via the project
website, news, and e-mail to potential future users without disclosure of classified
information.

Dissemination activities
3.4.1 Website, social media platforms & YouTube channel
To ensure maximum visibility to the COST EsSENce targets, objectives and results the
consortium has set up a project website (Deliverable 9.1) as well as social media platforms and
YouTube channel. The project public website has been set up for the general public and can be
found at the web address: http://www.essence-cost.eu/ . The project website is one of the main
communication tools of the dissemination of the projects funded under the European
Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST).

Figure 1. Header of COST EsSENce website
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Figure 2. Footer of COST EsSENce website Homepage

Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn accounts have also been developed and regularly updated. The
links of each account are presented below:
o

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Cost-Essence-105250154872992/

o

Twitter: https://twitter.com/CostEssence

o

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/71343936/admin/

The COST EsSENce YouTube channel has been developed and can be found through this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqagfgEtMlBlYeo7NWF-aKQ . The Demonstration video
of the Project, as well as all the other video prepared by the project’s partners either as an
educational material or as a promotional material have been uploaded and disseminated
through our social media platforms and website.
The design of the website builds upon the following criteria and taking into account suggestions
given in the EU Project Websites – Best Practice Guidelines which offer better quality and userfriendliness to the project website, triggering higher popularity and provide better visibility for
the project. Best practices include:
o

Visual communication: use of photos and colours, web pages are easy to browse,
information is kept short and links are included to websites and publications

o

Verbal communication: the website uses simple phrasing, no jargon is used in order to
attract the widest possible audience, e-devices are user friendly

o

Visibility: maximum use of free or affordable methods to increase page ranking on
search engines, Webmaster Tools provided by search engines to check indexing status,
good cross linking between the different pages of site and other sites, add keywords to
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the web page metadata; use frequently used keyword search phrases both in the
metadata and in the contents pages
o

Regular update of contents: the update of the current version of the webpage is regularly
performed by STRATAGEM upon inputs of the Project’s Coordinator and all the partners
of the consortium. Moreover, the use of social media (Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter)
are considered

o

Monitoring and feedback tools: the website includes: a counter of visitors or other
statistical tools that will be used to measure the number of visits; a visitors’ feedback
form, to get a feedback on the usability of the web site and on the interest created by
the project

The website and social media are already updated throughout the project and contains a page
with news items about the project. There will be a continuous update of the project website and
social media platforms during the runtime of the project. The web and social media address will
be widely advertised, and it is intended to be of interest to potential end-users and to other
interest audience, without revealing sensitive information.

3.4.2 Newsletter & Press Release
The Newsletters and press releases are aiming to disseminate in the best possible way
periodical updates of the results as part of the work carried out by our consortium.
Grant Holder – NTUA, have prepared the first press release published on the website and social
media, and can be found here. Additionally, STRATAGEM, AVANZARE and Grant Holder –
NTUA published on the main COST action website a press release which can be found here:
https://www.cost.eu/a-new-network-to-boost-the-development-of-high-performancecomposites-with-smart-properties/ .
In the future, more dissemination materials will be released. It is important to point out that the
information released will be verified multiple times to ensure no confidential information is
released and all information, including text, graphics and schematics, is accurate.

3.4.3 Video
The Grant Holder – NTUA and STRATAGEM prepared the first video which is demonstrating in
a very simple way the project scope, objectives, and network. The video aims to reach out to a
broader audience and promote the projects aim and findings. Additionally, the video is pinned
on the home page of the website and has been posted on the social media platforms and
Project’s

YouTube

channel.

The

video

can

be

found

here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1u0nzHr5pIQ&t=1s
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Figure 3. Screenshots from COST EsSENce dissemination video

Additionally, the website includes a section, under the Dissemination tab, named as “Video”.
This section comprises videos of the STSM Training Schools, participants’ impressions and
Grantee’s experiences. Videos of mini-interviews, based on questions that have been sent to
the WG Leaders, are also host in this section. The aim is to get to know each other despite the
pandemic situation. All those videos can be found on the Project’s YouTube Channel as well.

Figure 4. Screenshots from COST EsSENce Video tab
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The last area which contains Project’s videos is the “Lectures” tab, a subtab of the
Dissemination main tab. As the title states, this section includes lectures and presentations from
WG meetings, training schools and workshops. All the Lectures are included on the project’s
YouTube channel as well.

Figure 5. Screenshots from COST EsSENce Lectures tab
It should be mentioned that in respect to the privacy policy, permissions were received from the
researchers and people appeared on the videos before publishing in public the videos.

3.4.4 Conferences, Events & Workshops
National as well international Conferences, Workshops and other events will be and already
have been attended from all partners in order to ensure wider dissemination of the outcomes.
The News section lists all the events, conferences and workshops that the COST EsSENce
Project participated.
The Final Conference of Smart and intelligent composite structures for innovative industrial
applications -Smartfan Project- was organized on the 8th – 9th December 2021, aiming to
proclaim knowledge and share new ideas among academic scientists, researchers, engineers
and other stakeholders from research area of nanotechnology and composite materials. On the
10th of December 2021, a Workshop “Open Access Smartfan 3D Printing Pilot Line”, took place
in the same venue. Moreover, a Special Session COST EsSENce Action: High-performance
Carbon-based composites with Smart properties for Advanced Sensing Applications, was
successfully took place. The event included, lectures and presentations by renowned
researchers and industries in the field of nanotechnology and composite materials. The keynote
presenter Dr. Raquel M. Santos from INEGI - Institute of Science and Innovation in Mechanical
and Industrial Engineering, Portugal, gave a lecture entitled Geometric features of carbonbased nanomaterials for advanced sensing in composites. Furthermore, Ms. Batsouli from
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Adamant Composites Ltd., Greece presented the work done in the framework of her Virtual
Mobility Grant entitled Characterization of electrically conductive graphene-modified adhesives
for CFRP structural joints, while Ms. Zouari form the Center for Microscopy-Microanalysis and
Information Processing, University “Politehnica” of Bucharest and Dr.Tanasic from the Academy
of applied studies, Department of Agricultural - Business Studies and Tourism, Šabac, Serbia
presented their research done in the framework of the STSMs entitled Characterization of
Biocarbon/ PVA based pressure sensors by AFM and nanoindentation techniques and The
application of Hydrogels in agriculture, respectively. Finally, Dr. Blazhevska-Gilev from the
Faculty of Technology and Metallurgy, University “Ss. Cyril and Methodius” of N. Macedonia,
presented her poster entitled Doping of the Graphene with Pd and Rh nanoparticles by Pulsed
Laser Deposition. The conference was hosted in Lavrion Technological Cultural Park in Attica
(Greece), in a hybrid way (virtually or in-person).
Moreover, The EsSENce network had a presence in the EUROMAT 2021 conference which
took place between 12- 16 September 2021 in Graz, Austria. The Chair of the EsSENce, Costas
Charitidis, as well as the Leader of WG6, Spyros Diplas, organized two sessions entitled
"Characterization of 1D and 2D materials" and D1 "Advanced Microscopy in Materials Research
Description", respectively.
In the framework of the 11th EASN International Conference, which took place on the 01- 04
September 2021 in Salerno, Italy, Dr. Angelos Filippatos from TU Dresden, Co-Leader of the
Subgroup 2: Composites, of the WG4 “Sensing Applications & Smart Sensors Development”,
organized a session entitled as “Multi-material design and function integration of advanced
sensors and actuators in composites”. The aim of the session was to discuss new challenges
for the deployment of new sensors in the aerospace on the example of selected contributions.
In particular, the subjects included the progress on advanced sensing applications, simulation
of sensor – actuator integration, and structural assessment methods based on novel materialintegrated sensors and actuators.
In the future, it is planned that partners from the COST EsSENce Action will participate to the
20th European Conference on Composite Materials (ECCM20). The conference will be held in
Lausanne, Switzerland between June 26-30, 2022 and the theme is “Composites meet
Sustainability”. A Special Session of EsSEnce is planned to be hosted as well. Moreover, the
EsSENce consortium was invited to join the Horizon 2020 Project SpaceCarbon for its 2nd
Workshop and Final Conference events, on the 7th of June 2022.

3.4.5 Publications
Various collaborations have been developed among the COST EsSENce members and
therefore publications acknowledging the Action have been released even though the project in
on the 2nd year of running. The publications which are currently released, are listed below:
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o

Xinzhong Chen,* Ziheng Yao, Suheng Xu, Alexander S. McLeod, Stephanie N. Gilbert
Corder, Yueqi Zhao, Makoto Tsuneto, Hans A. Bechtel, Michael C. Martin, G. Lawrence
Carr, Michael M. Fogler, Stefan G. Stanciu, D. N. Basov, and Mengkun Liu. Hybrid Machine
Learning for Scanning Near-Field Optical Spectroscopy. ACS Photonics. June 21, 2021.

o

Weili Cui, Lei Shi, Kecheng Cao, Ute Kaiser, Takeshi Saito, Paola Ayala, and Thomas
Pichler. Isotopic Labelling of Confined Carbyne. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2021, 60, 9897–
9901.

o

Rozhin, P.; Charitidis, C.;Marchesan, S. Self-Assembling Peptides and Carbon
Nanomaterials Join Forces for Innovative Biomedical Applications. Molecules 2021, 26,
4084.

o

Sharali Malik; Silvia Marchesan. Growth, Properties, and Applications of Branched Carbon
Nanostructures. Nanomaterials 2021, 11 (10), 2728.

o

Xinzhong Chen; Ziheng Yao; Stefan G. Stanciu; D. N. Basov; Rainer Hillenbrand; Mengkun
Liu. Rapid simulations of hyperspectral near-field images of three-dimensional
heterogeneous surfaces. Optics Express 2021, Vol.29, Issue 24, pp. 39648-39668.

o

Fang Yang; Junlie Yao; Fang Zheng; Hao Peng; Shaohua Jiang; Chenyang Yao; Hui Du,
Bo Jiang; Stefan G. Stanciu; Aiguo Wu. Guarding food safety with conventional and upconversion near-infrared fluorescent sensors. Journal of Advanced Research. January 30,
2022.

o

Leonardo Marušić; Ana Kalinić; Ivan Radović; Josip Jakovac; Zoran L. Mišković; Vito
Despoja. Resolving the Mechanism of Acoustic Plasmon Instability in Graphene Doped by
Alkali Metals. International Journal of Molecular Sciences 2022, April 26, 2022, Vol.23, Issue
9, https://doi.org/10.3390/ijms23094770.

3.4.6 Trainings Schools
Trainings schools have been and will be organized with the aim to contribute to professional
development through advanced training of young researchers and other key staff, research
managers, industrial executives, and potential users of the knowledge generated by EsSENce
The 1st Training school entitled as “Preparation

& properties of innovative CNMs

composites” was held online during the 20-23 September 2021. Participants were Phd students
as well as young researcher (PhD + up to 8 years).
The 2nd Training school entitled as “Modelling & characterization of CNM composites”, will be
held in Politecnico di Torino, in Italy, on the 13th -16th of June 2022. The event will be hybrid (in
person and online). Participants can be Young Researchers (< 40 years old). In the next years
to follow, two training schools will be launched entitled “Smart sensing applications” (Y3) and
“Business of high performance advanced composite applications” (Y4).
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3.4.7 STSMs
Short-term scientific missions (STSM) are exchange visits between researchers involved in a
COST Action, allowing scientists to visit an institution or laboratory in another COST Member
state participating to EsSENce. These scientific missions may last up to six months. Their aim
is to foster collaboration in excellent research infrastructures and share new techniques that
may not be available in a participant’s home institution or laboratory.

Currently, 3 STSM Calls for CA19118 EsSENce have been released. STSM Application
Template, together with the exact steps that need to be followed, and the scoring criterions
currently in effect, are provided on the STSM section of EsSENce’s website. The impressions
of the first STSM Grantees, have been captured as video and are hosted in the section of Videos
in order to motivate any candidate participant.

3.4.8 Other Grants
ITC Conference Grants support the participation of Young Researchers and Innovators affiliated
in an Inclusiveness Target Country/Near Neighbor Country to high-level conferences related to
the scientific themes of the Action to present their own work, either as oral or poster
presentation. Dissemination Conference Grants support the participation of Action participants
to high-level conference to present the work of the Action. Both ITC Conference Grants and
Dissemination Conference Grants provide contribution for traveling, accommodation and
subsistence expenses, registration fee, printing of scientific poster and overall effort. More
details can be found on the relevant section of the website.
Till currently, various Grants have been posted on the website and social media:
o

First Call for Inclusiveness Target Countries (ITC) conference grant applications:
Deadline For conferences occurring: 30/04/2021 & Deadline for final application:
15/03/2021

o

VNS Managers Grant: Deadline of applications: 15/6/2021

o

Open Call for VNS Grantee: Deadline of applications: 03/2/2022

o

Second Call for Inclusiveness Target Countries (ITC) Conference Grant
Applications: Deadline of applications: 31/10/2022

o

Virtual Mobility (VM) Grants: Deadline of applications: 01/08/2022
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Internal dissemination Activities
3.5.1 Kick off
The Kick-off meeting of the new COST Action EsSENce CA19118 was held virtually on the 2122 October 2020. In the first meeting the participants had the chance to meet and get to know
each other. Interactive presentations on how to manage a COST Action as well as elections for
the Action chair and the core-group positions took place.
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Figure 6. Screenshots of the Kick off meeting

3.5.2 1st Full Action Meeting
The 1st Full Action meeting was held online on the 23rd and 24th of September 2021. WG
Leaders and Co-Leaders presented the progress and future goals of each WG.

Figure 7. Screenshot of the 1st Full Action meeting
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3.5.3 One-day WG7 Scientific Meeting
An one-day WG7 -Safety & Standards- Scientific Meeting took place 6/10/2021. During this
meeting, the participants gave talks, shared ideas and results, as well as discussed
collaborative projects ideas and plans for grant applications. The goal of EsSENce is to develop
an innovation scientific hub at European and International level, focusing on advanced
composite materials reinforced with Carbon based (nano)materials (CNMs). The sharing of
ideas and results will boost the development of high-performance composites with sensing
properties. The WG7 Scientific Meeting was by physical presence for a limited number of
Participants and online for other CA19118 EsSENse Participants. The meeting organizers was
Sharali Malik - Karlsruhe Institute of Technology/IQMT and Rouven Pfleger – Karlsruhe Institute
of Technology/AOC.

3.5.4 Core Groups Meeting
Core Groups meetings are held every year and aim to catch up and reset the goals of the Action.
The 1st Core Group meeting of EsSENce COST Action was held on 18th of December 2020.
The 2nd Core Group meeting was held on the 10th of December 2021 after the Smartfan’s Project
Conference, in Lavrion Technological Cultural Park in Attica (Greece), in-person.

Figure 8. Screenshot of the 1st Core Group meeting
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Figure 9. Screenshot of the 2nd Core Group meeting
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3.5.5 Working Groups (WG) Meeting
WG meetings are taking place often. Leaders and Co-Leaders are presenting the aims, goals
and progress of each WG. Fruitful discussions within each WG are following in separate virtual
rooms, in order the WG members and newcomers to participate in a more efficient and focused
way. All the raised issues are discussed, and the network’s bonding is increasing.
The 1ST Working Groups meeting took place online on the 18th and 19th of February 2021.

Figure 10. Screenshot of the 1st Working Groups meeting

3.5.6 Intranet
An Intranet was also developed to facilitate better cooperation, networking and communication
among the large number of EsSENce Cost Action members. By logging in to the website
through the private room, a bottom appears on the top directing the visitor to Join the Intranet.

Figure 11. Screenshot depicting the Join Intranet button

The link directs the visitor to the TEAMS Microsoft office dedicated workspace for the Action.
Separate folders for each working group have been developed in the workspace and all the
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partners have the authority to access them. A general channel has also been developed to
exchange ideas and files that concern all the partners. Partners have the chance to store and
exchange files, add their cloud storage as for example google drive and drobox, or choose to
add other applications from the big variety as for example Word, Excel, PowerPoint, OneNote,
SharePoint. Partners can also chat or have a voice/video calling. On the teams general folder
and specifically on the chat section, the visitor can find the guiding materials and information
about the application so as to get familiar with the opportunities that this application offers.

Figure 12. Screenshot from TEAMS Intranet

4 Conclusion
The document presented the Dissemination Plan including Workshops, Summer Schools,
Conferences, Trainings, STSMs, participation in events for the COST EsSENce Action. This
dissemination plan have been drafted to ensure the adequate coordination between the different
Actions and the tools used to implement them, both during and at the end of the Action. It is
expected that as the project progresses, the consortium partners will participate in
dissemination activities targeting different relevant audience. Therefore, this dissemination plan
will be updated constantly with new events, conferences, etc., Also, it is expected that after the
end of project, the partners will continue the dissemination activities of the project, participating
in trade fairs, conferences, and other events relevant to the sector of the project, communicating
the project, disseminating its results and searching ways to exploit the results of the project.
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